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Interested in these results?
Demo the Toluna Start Platform to see how real time access  
to insights can work for you. 

Toluna surveyed a nationally representative 
sample of 1031 Australians and 524 New 
Zealanders to see if they had been impacted 
by product shortages or delivery delays in the 
past 3 months.

Consumers experienced 
issues with product 
availability and  
delivery delays.

More than 7 in 10 consumers have experienced issues 
with product availability or delivery delays.

Australians found it most difficult to buy fresh meat, while 
pantry products are most inaccessible to New Zealanders.

Australians are willing to shop in other places when they  
find product shortages in one retailer. New Zealanders tend  
to buy extra when things come back in stock.

Whilst Covid moved many consumers to online shopping, 
almost half are willing to go back to in-store shopping due  
to product availability or delivery delays.

Experienced product availability or delivery delays in the past 3 months:

Yes No

73% 77% 23%27%

If usual brand is unavailable, do you?

85% of consumers experienced in-store  
product shortages within grocery retailers.

77% Australians and 66% New Zealanders are willing to substitute / 
try a new brand in all categories, if their usual brand is unavailable. 

Ways which consumers are mitigating product availability or delivery delays.
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Shopping in other places - like local butchers or farmer’s 
markets where less impacted by supply chain shortage

Buying extra when things come back in stock

Stockpiling (can goods, Panadol, toilet papers etc.)

Buy more 2nd hand furniture or homewares (or other items) on second hand market  
(e.g. Gumtree, Trade Me) because of delivery delays with new stock

Willingness to go back to in-store shopping due to products unavailable online.
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Top 5 grocery categories difficult to buy in past 3 months from supermarkets.
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Fresh meat

Pantry products

Fruit & Veg Fresh fruit & vegetables

Household cleaning products

Chilled dairy
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Substitute / try a new brand 40% 50% 53% 57% 48% 47% 49% 60% 54% 45%

Wait until your brand becomes available 21% 21% 21% 19% 18% 19% 17% 14% 21% 27%

Try and buy from another store 40% 29% 26% 24% 34% 34% 34% 26% 25% 27%

Australia New Zealand

Where products have been unavailable in-store in the last 3 months.
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Grocery retailer 85% 85% Grocery retailer

Clothes / footwear retailer 19% 21% Clothes / footwear retailer

Homewares 16% 17% Homewares

Electrical retailer 14% 16% Electrical retailer

Liquor retailer 14% 9% Liquor retailer

Furniture retailer 10% 8% Furniture retailer

Sporting goods retailer 7% 7% Sporting goods retailer
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35% 33%

Less than 1 month

7% 13%

6-12 months

18% 17%

3-6 months

33% 28%

2-3 months

7% 10%

More than 12 months

Time products to be temporarily unavailable due to Covid:

3 in 5 consumers expect products to be temporarily  
unavailable for up to 3 months.


